
Lakshya Saini
Full Stack Developer

I am a Full Stack Developer having 1 year of experience. With a strong vision in design analysis and
ability to solve complex problems, I have experienced several frontend & backend technologies. I have
a good sense of design, colors, usability and can build beautiful and modern interfaces that people
love. I enjoy turning concepts into reality and with this vision I design & develop a product.

saini.lakshya97@gmail.com

8968933344

Chandigarh

www.imlakshya.netlify.app

linkedin.com/in/lakshyasaini2
7

github.com/Lakshya-Saini

SKILLS

HTML CSS TS

JavaScript Reactjs

Redux Bootstrap

Nodejs Express

Nestjs Mongo

Mongoose Firebase

PostgreSQL Git

LANGUAGES
English
Professional Working Proficiency

Hindi
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

INTERESTS

Web Development

UI/UX Designing

EDUCATION

XII (Senior Secondary), Science
CBSE Board (Kendriya Vidyalaya)
04/2015 - 03/2016, Jammu

71.4%

B.Tech (Hons.), Computer Science & Engineering
Lovely Professional University
08/2016 - 08/2020, Jalandhar

7.90/10

WORK EXPERIENCE

Mern Stack Developer
Xicom Technologies Ltd
10/2020 - Present, Chandigarh

CERTIFICATES
Simplilearn - Full Stack Developer (05/2018 - 07/2018)

Code with Mosh - Reactjs Developer (09/2019 - 12/2020)

Code with Mosh - Nodejs Developer (12/2019 - 03/2020)

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Ambith Motors (https://ambithmotors.com)  

Ambith Motors is a complete solution for those car owners who don't want to stand in queue or don't want
to get out of their home for car servicing. With this app they can directly book an appointment, no matter
where they are, their car will be serviced. In addition to this, it allows customers to sell their old cars and to
buy a new one.

Restaurant App (http://php-restaurant-app.epizy.com/login.php)  
This app was designed for those restaurant owners who find difficulty in managing their business. It allows
them tomanage staff members, bookings, groups, tables, categories , dishes, orders, messages by
customers, restaurant info, profile & settings, real time notification system, toggle switch for service
activation, cross browser compatible and mobile friendly.

Netflix Clone (https://mern-netflix-clone.herokuapp.com)
It provides different sections and categories for movies and TV Series. By clicking on any of these we can
see their details and similar items. It is an ongoing project. Features like movie streaming, account
accessibility limitations, manage profile, recently viewed, and even more to be added in upcoming
versions.

ChatUs https://mern-chatus-app.herokuapp.com
ChatUs is a complete chat app with variety of features like create group with unique key, search groups,
join group, group chat, delete chats, exit group, delete group, search friends, send friend request, accept
or decline friend request, real time notifications, 1-1 chat with friend, typing indicator, send emojis and
many more. As it is an ongoing project, more features will be added in future.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Code Apocalypse – Competitive Coding (02/2016)

Microsoft Hackathon 1.0 – 36 hours Hackathon (11/2017)

Percentage

Current CGPA
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